Advertising Slogans Worksheet - (Activity F10)

Student: Austin Kelly (21O01V40)

Matches are in **bold red** type.
Matched **20 of 20** correctly.

Select the company from the drop down box which uses the advertising slogan in the left hand column.

1. Bringing Business and Education Together
2. Be all that you can be
3. Breakfast of Champions
4. Good to the last drop
5. The Few, The Proud, the . . .
6. I’m lovin’ it
7. It takes a licking and keeps on ticking
8. Just Do It
9. M’M! M’M Good!
10. Melts in your mouth, not in your hands
11. So easy a caveman can do it
12. Reach out and touch someone
13. The quicker picker-upper
14. Betcha can’t eat just one
15. Tastes so good cats ask for it by name
16. Drivers wanted
17. When you care enough to send the best
18. Finger lickin’ good
19. Fly the friendly skies
20. Let your fingers do the walking